Figure 5.3: Height to width ratios along thoroughfares
Pedestrian and Bicycle Overpass at Fashion Square Mall/Berkmar Drive

Figure 5.4: Concept plan of bike/pedestrian bridge across US29 at Berkmar Dr.
Figure 5.5: Photosimulation of bike/pedestrian bridge US 29 at Berkmar Dr.

Figure 5.6: Mixed-use neighborhood along Berkmar Dr. near US 29 - Existing conditions
Figure 5.7: Mixed-use neighborhood along Berkmar Dr. near US 29 - Photosimulation of initial redevelopment

Figure 5.8: Mixed-use neighborhood along Berkmar Dr. near US 29 - Photosimulation of possible complete redevelopment
Figure 5.9: Corner of Uptown located in UVA Research Park at Lewis & Clark/Airport Rd. intersection - Existing conditions

Figure 5.10: Corner of Uptown located in UVA Research Park at Lewis & Clark/Airport Rd. intersection - Photosimulation of initial phase of development w/ surface parking lot
Figure 5.11: Corner of Uptown located in UVA Research Park at Lewis & Clark/Airport Rd. intersection - Photosimulation of possible complete development with mixed-use corner building

Figure 5.12: Overview of potential opportunity sites
Figure 5.13: Berkmar Dr. at Sam’s Club - Existing conditions

Figure 5.14: Berkmar Dr. at Sam’s Club - Photosimulation of Berkmar Dr. w/ realigned parking lot

Figure 5.15: Berkmar Dr. at Sam’s Club - Photosimulation of potential complete redevelopment w/ Neighborhood Service Center without street trees
Figure 5.16: Berkmar Dr. at Sam's Club - Photosimulation of potential complete redevelopment w/ Neighborhood Service Center with street trees

Figure 5.17: Concept plan of potential redevelopment of Sam's Club area - Existing conditions
Figure 5.18: Concept plan of potential redevelopment of Sam's Club area - Potential initial phase of redevelopment

Figure 5.19: Concept plan of potential redevelopment of Sam's Club area - Potential second phase of redevelopment
Figure 5.20: Concept plan of potential redevelopment of Sam’s Club area - Potential final phase of redevelopment

Figure 5.21: Potential redevelopment of Alhambra Square - Existing conditions
Figure 5.22: Potential redevelopment of Albemarle Square - Photosimulation of potential initial phase of redevelopment with new mixed-use buildings

Figure 5.23: Potential redevelopment of Albemarle Square - Photosimulation of potential interim stage of redevelopment
Figure 5.24: Potential redevelopment of Albemarle Square - Photosimulation of potential complete redevelopment with Public Green and pedestrian-oriented streets

Figure 5.25: Concept plan of potential redevelopment of Albemarle Square area - Existing Conditions
Figure 5.26: Concept plan of potential redevelopment of Albemarle Square area - Potential initial phase of redevelopment

Figure 5.27: Concept plan of potential redevelopment of Albemarle Square area - Potential intermediate phase of redevelopment
Figure 5.28: Concept plan of potential redevelopment of Albemarle Square area - Potential final phase of redevelopment